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Understanding Your Patients’ Pharmacy Coverage  

The people you support may have different pharmacy benefits, depending on their health plan, the LTSS program in which they’re enrolled, 
and their age. 

Below, we’ve summarized the different types of TennCareSM pharmacy benefits your patients may have for over-the-counter (OTC) 
medications, prescriptions and injectable medications. We hope you find the information helpful. 
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OTC Coverage 

OTC drugs are covered for children under age 21. Adults age 21 and older who are enrolled in CHOICES Groups 1, 2 or 3 and don’t have 
Medicare have limited OTC benefits. 

In addition to medications, certain types of OTC medical supplies are also covered, including glucometers, glucometer control solution, 
test strips, lancing devices and lancets, blood and urine ketone testing strips, peak flow meters, and inhaler devices. Please click here 
to see a full list of covered OTC products. 

Prescription Limits 
TennCare pharmacy benefits limit certain members to five prescriptions (or no more than two brand-name medications) per month. 
Prescription limits apply to adults age 21 and older and those enrolled in CHOICES group 3 without Medicare. Prescription limits don’t 
apply to children under age 21 and those enrolled in CHOICES Groups 1 and 2 without Medicare. 

Once members reach their monthly prescription limit, they have three options that may be available as appropriate: 

•  Auto-Exempt List:  Medications prescribed from this list don’t count towards the monthly prescription limit. 

•  Attestation Drug List: Members who have a high risk of health complications may take a medication from the attestation drug list 
with prior approval. Please complete and fax an authorization form to the TennCare pharmacy benefit manager for review when 
prescribing one of these medications. Please note prescription limit override requests won’t be considered for medications not on 
the Attestation Drug List. 

•  Dose Titration Override: If a member exceeds their limit because of a dose change or the need to use multiple medications to meet 
therapeutic goals, pharmacists may use an override code at the point-of-sale to process the prescription. It may be helpful to indicate on 
the prescription that the medication being prescribed is a dose titration. Drugs eligible for a dose titration override can be found here. 

Injectable Medications 
Members’ outpatient pharmacy benefit covers these self-administered injectable medications. You’ll need to bill medications that aren’t 
on the list using the patient’s medical benefit. 

Injectable medications that need to be billed using a patient’s medical benefit include those that must be administered by a provider 
or in a facility and specialty medications. 

Please note adults who have TennCare and Medicare coverage aren’t eligible for TennCare pharmacy benefits, so you should refer to their 
Medicare Part D plan if you have questions or need more information about their coverage. Children enrolled in TennCare and Medicare 
are eligible for TennCare pharmacy benefits, but these are secondary to those provided by their Medicare Part D drug plan. 

Helpful Contacts 
Please visit the TennCare pharmacy benefit manager 
website or call one of the numbers below for more 
information about TennCare pharmacy benefits, prescription 
coverage, quantity limits or clinical criteria. 

TennCare Pharmacy Benefit Manager: https:// 
www.optumrx.com/content/dam/openenrollment/ 
pdfs/Tenncare/home-page/contact-us/Contact%20Us.pdf 

TennCare Member Services: 1-888-816-1680 

Member Medical Appeals (formerly known as TSU): 
1-800-878-3192 

Pharmacy Technical Call Center: 1-866-434-5520 

Prescriber Prior Authorization: 1-866-434-5524 

Member-Initiated Prior Authorization: 1-800-639-9156 

Prior Authorization Fax: 1-866-434-5523 

TennCare Fraud and Abuse Hotline: 1-800-433-3982 

Family Assistance Services Center: 1-866-311-4287 

All phone lines except the Family Assistance Services Center 
are answered 24/7. The Family Assistance Services Center 
is available from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. CT, Monday-Friday. 
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LTSS Quality Corner  

Wellness Tips for You and the People You Support 
Wellness has been on everyone’s mind lately, especially with the daily news coverage of the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) that’s affecting 
people around the world. 

Fortunately, there are several steps you can take to help protect yourself and the people you support. These healthy habits are important 
every day – not just during health emergencies: 

• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after being in a public place, coughing, sneezing 
or blowing your nose. If soap and water isn’t available, use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol. 

• Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth. 

• Limit food-sharing. 

• Stay home if you’re sick. 

• Cover your mouth and nose when you cough or sneeze. 

• Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces, such as doorknobs, light switches, countertops and phones, daily. 

• Use telemedicine, telehealth or nurse advice lines for non-emergency physical and behavioral health needs as appropriate. 

• Model positive behaviors for the people you support, and educate them about these healthy habits, as well as the importance 
of exercising, eating well and getting enough sleep. 

• Watch for signs of anxiety and fear, as well as unhealthy coping mechanisms. Everyone reacts differently to stressful situations. 
Signs that a person is struggling with stress include: 

– Fear and worry 
– Changes in sleep or eating habits 
– Difficulty sleeping or concentrating 
– Worsening of chronic health problems 
– Increased use of alcohol, tobacco or other drugs 

Supporting Members During Difficult Times 
Dealing with stress isn’t easy, especially when daily routines are disrupted. Consider the following ideas to help keep stress at bay: 

• Explain things that are happening honestly, simply and in ways that people understand. 

• Help the people you support safely connect with their loved ones. 

• Try to keep routines as predictable as possible. 

• Encourage taking a break from media coverage about an ongoing crisis event. 

We want to thank you for all you do, every day, to provide vital care and services to the people you support. 
For more information about COVID-19 and how we’ve responded to support our members and providers, 
please see the resources in the box on the next page. 
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COVID-19 RESOURCES 

• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: 
https://www.cdc.gov/COVID19 

• BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee Member and 
Provider Resources: https://bcbstupdates.com/ 

• Resources for Households: https://www.cdc.gov/ 
coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/home/index.html 

• Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administrations (SAMHSA) Disaster Distress Helpline: 
1-800-985-5990 or text TalkWithUs to 66746 

(TTY: 1-800-846-8517)
 

• Tennessee Department of Health: 
https://www.tn.gov/health/cedep/ncov.html 

Professional Corner  

• Office of the Governor: https://www.tn.gov/governor/covid-19.html 

• American Academy of Developmental Medicine & 
Dentistry – How to Prepare for COVID-19 & Special 
Needs: https://www.aadmd.org/prepare 

• BlueCare Tennessee Nurse Advice Line: 1-800-262-2873 

• BlueCare Tennessee Member Service: 1-800-468-9698 

• TN Disability Pathfinder: Disaster Relief & Coronavirus 
Resources: https://vkc.mc.vanderbilt.edu/vkc/pathfinder/ 
corona/ 

• Open Future Learning: www.openfuturelearning.org/blog/ 

• TennCare Information About Coronavirus: https://www. 
tn.gov/tenncare/information-statistics/tenncare-information
about-coronavirus.html 

Linda Carpenter 
Provider Workforce Development Manager 

Linda Carpenter started her role as Provider Workforce 
Development Manager at BlueCross BlueShield of Tennessee 
on Monday, April 20, 2020. Prior to joining the BlueCross team, 
Linda worked in organizational development, training and 
learning in several organizations, including Cigna, HealthSpring, 

Gaylord Entertainment and C.A.R.E. (the international relief 
and development organization). She has managed a number 
of development programs over the years, including a program 
at C.A.R.E that supported efforts to provide learning for girls 
in developing countries where only young men typically receive 
formal education. Through that program, C.A.R.E. supported 
Guatemalan mothers with work efforts and projects that produced 
the income required to send their daughters to school. 

Linda also trained customer service representatives 
at HealthSpring to manage the needs of Medicare Advantage 
and Medicaid members throughout the United States, including 
in Tennessee. This work required a comprehensive understanding 
of the operations of the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS). At Cigna, she managed relationships with 
universities and community colleges across the country 
to provide degrees and certifications for staff development. 

Linda is interested in helping people continue to grow and learn 
throughout their lives. Both of Linda’s parents were one of 10 
children growing up in Arkansas and Mississippi. Her father left 
elementary school in Arkansas to plow the fields, often with 
a mule, and help support his younger siblings. Despite his inability 
to read and write well, he believed in education and hard work, 
and considered the ability to earn a living and support his family 
a privilege. Because of his influence, Linda takes the opportunity 
to help people work and develop various abilities seriously. 
Over the past 25 years, she’s committed to helping others realize 
their potential and enhance their skills so they’re able to be fully 
contributing members of their communities and organizations. 

If you have questions about workforce development, please email 
Linda at Linda_Carpenter@bcbst.com. 
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ECF CHOICES Providers, We Need Your Help 
Providers who participate in the Employment and Community First (ECF) CHOICES program have a chance to impact people’s lives in many 
ways. The services you provide help ensure that people with intellectual and developmental disabilities have the same opportunities 
to integrate into their communities. 

Members of our community need help now, so we’re asking all of our ECF CHOICES agencies to consider expanding their service areas 
and supports. This will help make sure all individuals have opportunities to: 

• Find competitive employment working alongside people without disabilities 

• Participate in local activities 

• Receive support in the community and engage in community life 

You can make a difference by offering services, such as: 

• Employment services and supports, including but not limited • CLS-BHCST 2b – Behavioral Health Community Stabilization 
to, job coaching and development • CLS-EPCST – Emergency Placement 

• Community integration supports services • Specialized consultation and training (occupational 
• Independent living skills training and physical therapy) 

• Community living supports (all levels) • Assistive technology 

• CLS-BHCST 2a – Behavioral Health Community Stabilization 
and Transition 

With every service you agree to support and in each service area, you can make a difference in someone’s life. If you’re interested 
in expanding your service area and supports, please email us at CHOICESProviderRelations@bcbst.com. We’ll help facilitate member 
referrals so you can begin delivering timely, necessary services. 
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Use the GPS Tablet to Check In and Out of Member Visits  

The Division of TennCare requires all managed care organizations to have systems in place to monitor and track several elements of LTSS 
service delivery, including: 

• Date of service • Name of the individual providing the service 

• Time the service started and ended • Service location 

• Name of the individual receiving the service 

We use the Sandata Electronic Visit Verification (EVV) system to monitor the required information about service delivery. You need to use the 
EVV system to track the elements listed above if your agency delivers: 

• Attendant care or personal care to CHOICES members 

• Personal assistance to those enrolled in ECF CHOICES Groups 5 and 6 

• Supportive Home Care to ECF CHOICES members enrolled in Group 4 

In these cases, we ask that agencies educate and reeducate (as needed) all direct service workers so they know how to use an approved 
method of checking in and out of authorized visits. TennCare has approved the following methods, which are listed in the order they should 
be used: 

Option 1 – GPS Tablet:  TennCare requires direct support workers to use a GPS tablet to check in and out when they visit members’ homes. 

We’re currently working to replace all Sprint tablets with a Verizon tablet and ask that workers complete surveys on the EVV tablet device 
at the end of each shift. 

Option 2 – BYOD (Bring Your Own Device): If the tablet is unavailable, direct support workers can use a smartphone that has the 
appropriate application. 

Option 3 – Interactive Voice Response (IVR): If the tablet is unavailable and the direct support worker doesn’t have a smartphone that 
supports the needed application, they may use IVR. Please ask your staff to use the telephone number on file in the EVV system to call the 
appropriate IVR number and check in and out of the authorized visit. 

If your team member can’t use the GPS tablet because the tablet is unavailable or broken, please ask them to check in and out using BYOD 
or IVR and to notify us immediately at CHOICES_EVV_Device@bcbst.com. We’ll research the issue and let your team member know if: 

• A ping shows the tablet is somewhere in the member’s home. 

• The member isn’t eligible for a new tablet because of the number of tablets that have been lost or stolen. 

• The member will receive a new tablet. Your team can use another approved form of checking in and out until the new tablet arrives. 

If your team members have internet connectivity issues, please ask them to contact Sandata customer support at 1-855-389-4843 
or tncustomercare@sandata.com. 
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Committed to Service 
As your partner in serving our CHOICES and ECF CHOICES members, we’re committed to providing you unmatched service and support. 
Stay current with the most current news and program guidance. Visit us at bluecare.bcbst.com to find resources, updates and the most 
recent version of the CHOICES newsletter. 

Provider Network Manager Contacts 

Manager Region Phone Email 

Cortney White, Supervisor Statewide (423) 468-0220 cortney_white@bcbst.com 

Mark Watson Middle (615) 565-1937 mark_watson@bcbst.com 

Marcus Simon Middle (423) 509-4558 marcus_simon@bcbst.com 

Britney Douglas Statewide (615) 427-3782 britney_douglas@bcbst.com 

Tanya Glover Middle (615) 386-8646 tanya_glover@bcbst.com 

Komeisha Rodgers East (865) 588-4686 komeisha_rodgers@bcbst.com 

LaTasha Cole East (901) 544-2002 latasha_cole@bcbst.com 

Tara Maffett East (423) 309-8495 tara_maffett@bcbst.com 

Marilyn Turner West (901) 544-2459 marilyn_turner@bcbst.com 

Recie Gunartt West (901) 544-2095 recie_gunartt@bcbst.com 

Anitra Rogers West (901) 544-2093 anitra_rogers@bcbst.com 

Where to Turn for Help 

Your Service Need Operational Area Contact 

Eligibility Services, Claims, Inquiries 

General Contracting/ 
Credentialing Questions 

BlueCare Provider Services/ 
Eligibility Service Line 

Provider Network Services/ 
Credentialing 

1-800-468-9736 

1-800-924-7141, ext. 5775 
(Provider Network Services) 

1-800-357-0395 (Credentialing) 

Member Related Questions/Supports, Member 
Emergencies (After Hours/Weekends Only) 
During Regular Hours Contact Coordinator Directly 

Support/Care Coordination 1-800-262-2873 

Sandata/EVV Tech Support Sandata Client Relations (EVV) 1-855-389-4843 

Availity Claim Submission Tech Support Availity 1-800-282-4548 

CHOICES Web Portal Claims Tech Support e-Business (423) 535-5717, select option 2 

Provider Education, General Provider Support, 
Assistance with Contracting/Credentialing 

Authorizations Support, 
General Billing – Release of Units 

Change of Ownership Notifications, 
Questions/Concerns 

CHOICES/ECF Provider Relations 

Provider Inquiry Specialist Team 

CHOICESProviderRelations@bcbst.com 

ProviderAuthIssues@bcbst.com 
OR call 1-800-747-8955, select option 2 

Provider_CHOW@bcbst.com 

GPS Tablet Replacement, Tablet Exceptions Provider Specialist Team CHOICES_EVV_Device@bcbst.com 

How Are We Doing? 

As a valued BlueCare Tennessee provider, we welcome your feedback and want to hear from you. If you have questions and/or concerns 
about a process, or if there’s an individual that you’d like to point out for good service, please email us at: CHOICESProviderRelations@ 
bcbst.com. We look forward to hearing from you. 
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